FACE,CULTURE, AND JUDGMENTS OF ANGER
AND FEAR:DO THE EYESHAVE IT?
David Matsumoto
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ABSTRACT:
Three studies examine the contribution of the eyes to judgments of angerand fear. In Study 1, expressions of anger and fear posed by American and Japanese individuals were presented to American subjects, who judged which emotion was shown, and how intensely it was shown. In Study 2, the stimuli were
judged by American and Japanese subjects, in order to test the effects of judging
faces of another visibly dilierent culture. In Study 3, the stimuli were shown to
American subjects, who made judgments concerning degree of control and artificialityin the stimuli. The findings from all three studies indicated that the eyes play
an important role in labelling emotion and judging its intensity, but do not provide
information concerning control or artificiality. The findings also implicated effects
ofthe eyes as a function of facial physiognomy.
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Although the existence of universal expressions of emotion is well
documented (d., Ekman, 1972, 1973; Ekman & Friesen, 1971; Ekman,
Sorenson, & Friesen, 1969; Izard, 1971), many other questions' concerning
facial expressions of emotion remain. The studies reported here examine
two other important aspects of universal emotional expressions, and the
meanings associated with them. The first concerns the contribution of different areas of the face in judgments of emotion. The second concerns the
differential effects of facial physiognomy on judgments.
Re/alive COl1lrilwlions of Differenl Areas of lhe Face in
Judgments of Emotion
This research was supported in part by a research grant irom the National Institute of
Mental Health (f'v\1J42749-01) tu the authur. I would like to extend my appreciation to Paul
Ekman and Wallace Friesen for their assistance in producing the stimuli used in these studies,
for their help in collecting the data, and for their comments on an earlier drait of this manuscript; and to Tsutomu Kudoh, for his help in collectin'g the Japanese data reported in Study 2.
Requests ior reprints may be sent to David Matsumoto, The Wright Institute, 2728 Durant Avenue, Berkeley, CA, 94704,
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Ekman and Friesen (1975) spf>C:ifiedthree facial areas that contribute
to emotional expression: the upper [ace above the eyebrows; the eyes, induding the upper cheek; and the lower [ace, including the nose, mouth,
,md chin. Each of the universal expressions involves a distinct patterning in
each of these areas. For example, anger involves drawing together and
lowering the brows, raising the upper eyelids and tensing the lower eyelids, and tensing the lips "vhile either pressing them together or rvising the
upper lip to bare the teeth. Fear involves raising and drawing together the
brows, raising the upper eyelids and tensing the lower eyelids, stretching
the lips horizontally and dropping the jaw.
No study has examined the contribution of each of the different facial
areas to emotion messages. There are several ways to conceptualize their
contribution. One way involves the contribution of the different areas independent of other areas. Studies testing this type of contribution would
involve judgments of partial emotional expressions, where emotion is registered in only one area of the face. There are no data to suggest whether
partial expressions can communicate emotion by themselves, or whether
emotion is communicated only through action in all three areas.
A second way to conceptualize their contribution involves testing the
effects of a single facial afea embedded within universal expressions. Studies examining this contribution would involve judgments of full-tace expressions of the SJme emotion that differed in the appearance of a single
bcial areil. Single areas may enhance the emotion messilge, making the
expression clearer and less ambiguous. Or, they may detract trorn emotion
communication, rendering the expression un interpretable.
/\ third WJY to conceptualize the contribution of different facial areas
to emotion communication involves a consideration of the different types

of messages that are communicated by different expressions. The most I
. common rnessage studied is the interprdJtion

of which emotions are

communicated. Recent studies have investigated the intensily of emotional
expressions (Ekman et ai, 1987; Matsumoto ,& Ekman, 1988). Different
areas of the face may contribute difierentially to these, and to other types
of messages, including judgments cJJr)cerning,hQ\'Ypm,h!~~) conlr()1 people

impose upontheir expressions, or how real or [a.ke t~)eex!)ressions ~re.
The studies reported here examine the contribution ot the eyes In fullface expressions of anger and fear to judgments of which emotions are
portrayed, and of intensity, control, and artificiality in the expression. The
eyes were a natural area to study, because
pearance of these emotions.

of their importance
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FacialPhysiognomy and judgments of Emotion

A second aspect of universal (~xpressions addressed by this article coneffects of facial physiognomy on judgments. Ekrrtan (1977) has
specifiedfour ways in which the face can iniluence l'motion judgments: (a)

cerns the

idst signs, produu>d by pallerning of the facial musculature (i.e., the expressions themsdves); (b) s/ovv signs, manifested by characteristic wrink1e
patterns produced over time; (c) stalic signs, which refer to the effects of
different facial structures (high cheek bones, protruding brows ridge, etc);
and (d) cosmetic signs, which refer to the effects of cosmetics and other
paraphernalia (e.g., glasses). For the most part, most studies to date have
examined the effects of fast signs. But facial expressions are superimposed
over the slow and static signs, and cosrnetic signs may, in turn, be superimposed over the fast signs. Studies of the effects of these different signs

are important, as they give information concerning the communication of

emotionwith more ecological validity.
The studies reported here examine the effects of physiognomic differences in the eyes on judgments of emotion. These differences were operationalized as differences in the eye structures between Caucasian and Japanese faces. This comparison lends itself to this study, given the structural
differences in the eye cover fold between Americans and Japanese (the
area immediately above the eyes and under the brows). Operationalizing
differences in fdcial structure by nationality is problematic,
and requires
prior systematic work documenting
consistent differences in facial morphology according to culture. But, the only work to examine the relationship bet\vl~('n race and structure is that of Huber (1931), which now i~
dated and hia~ed. A ~yslem /11ca:-,uringfacial features would be an alternative, but un!urtunately, such d ~ystem doe~ nut exist. While being our unly
pragmatic dltl:rnativC', the use of American and Japanese faces also alk)\'1/s
us to cxamine cultural sirnilarities in judgments of theseiace:-, by testing
,. subjects from buth cultures.

Overv;t>w
Three studil's

,.,

were conducted,

addressing

the issues outlined

u.." -"

above

concerning the contribution uf different facial areas to: (1) judgments of
(2) the eiiects of facial physiognomy
on judgment;
and U) the degree of cultural similarity or difference in these judgrnents. Several universal expressiuns of anger Jnd feM were used, and these differed in two important ways. First, they differed in the degree of innervation of orbicularis
oculi, the muscle surrounding the eyes, which raises the upper eyelid.
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of the degree

Variations

of upper eyelid raise resulted in three different

types of anger expressions, and two different types of fear expressions. Second, some of the photos portrayed American faces, while others were of
Japanese faces.

Study 1
Overview
In Study 1, anger and fear expressions differing in the degree of upper
eyelid raise, posed by American and Japanese individuals, were shown to
American judges. The judges were asked first to label e<Jch expre':>sion, by
choosing a single emotion term that best described the expression. These
data allowed us to examine (1) whether differences in the degree of upper
eyelid raise produced differences in the clarity of the overall 'ernotion message; and (2) whether differences in the culture of the poser produced differences in judgments,
implicating
effects of facial physiognomy.
On a
second viewing, the judges were asked to rate the intensity of each of the
expressions. These clata allowed us to examine U) whether differences in
the degree of upper eyelid raise produced differences in judged intensity;
and (4) whether these differences occurred for faces of both nationalities.

fvle/hod

Ii

Subjects.
The sarnple included 70 US-born college students, excluding those
of Asian descent. All subjects participated in partial fulfillment of clJ.ss requirements. Of the 7O, 35 were male, and 35 were female,

'i
I:
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il
Facial stimuli. The facial stimuli included

10 photos of anger and 14 photos of

Ij

fear. Photos differed in the degree of upper eyelid raise, and in l1a~ionality. The 'II

American posers were limited to US-born Caucasian-Americans,
and for simplicity, 11
they Will I)(: ' re ferred to as "Americans." The Japanese posers included only individ- ~
uals 01 Japanese background; some were US-born Japdnese Amencans, while oth- ~
ers were -Jai)-iri-born natior~als, All p~J~ers ~efl~ c(5I1ege-st~dejlts;-and thus were of- ,1.;
comparable age to the subjects of tl1l5 dnd following
sttHhes.
t\11the anger expre~sions portrayed the "clmed-Illouth" ver~ion of the emotion I:
(d., Ekman & Friesen, 1975; see Figure 1), The only respect in which the photos
differed was in the varying degrees of upper eyelid raise. There was one photo
each of an American and Japanese male and female that depicted anger with no I
upper eyelid raise; the eyes w€re tensed and narrowed. _Another photo for each of
these groups depicted anger with a moderate degree 01 upper eyelid raise, lifting
the upper eyelid just above the iris, and giving the expressions a staring quality to
them. Finally, one photo each of an American male and female portrayed anger 'j
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FIGURE 1

Samples of anger and fear poses. The top two are of Japanesemales
posinganger; the bottom two are of American females posing fear.
Actual stimuli used were in color.

--~-_._-------

with a strong upper eyelid raise, pu~hing the upper eyelid well above the iris,
exposing the sclera, and giving the expressions a staring, bulging quality to them. It
was not possible to obtain Japanese photos with this degree oi eyelid raise. All 10

expressions were posed by" () difierent individuals.
The 14 photos of fear all corresponded to the universal appearance oi iear (ei.
Ekman& Frie~en, 19751. These photos, like the anger photos, differed only in the
degreeoi upper eyelid rai~e. For hoth American and Japanese males and iemales,
two photo~ porlr.lyecl fear with .1 low upper eyelid r.lise, pushing the upper eyelid
just above the iris. The rem,lining six photos (two American males and females,

one Japanesl~ I1ldle alld fel1l,deJ portr.lyed iC.lr with.! strong upper eyelid raise,
pushing the upper eyelid well above the iris dnd exposing the sclera. The 14 photos of fear in( ludecl poses by 10 clifierent individuals.
While it would have heen optimal to have posers constant across each of the
different levels of upper eyelid rai~e, il was impossible to huild such consistency
tr.

;.
~

lIundreds oi photos of approximately ao individuals were inspectedfor possible inclusion in the study. While several individuals did produce
into the design.
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photos varying on the upper eyelid raise, most photos did not meet criteria according to Ekmanand Friesen's (1975) criteria concerning the expressions, or by FACS
coding (below).
All pholos were independently coded by two laboratory assistants using Ekm.Hl ,}nd Friesen's (1978) Facial Action Coding System (FACS). Reliability was
computed by doubling the number of times the two raters agreed un a FACSscore,
and then dividing by the total number of scores reported by both raters. Reliability
was .91. FACScoding insured (1) that the photos included only the muscle move'ments relevant to anger and fear; (2) that the degree of upper eyelid raise varied
systematically as described above; and (3) that the intensity of the other muscles in
the expression did not vary across photos. Results could thus be interpreted dSa
function of the degree of upper eyelid raise, rather than of the intensity of other
muscles involved in the expressions.
Judgment tasks. Subjects made two different judgments on two separate viewings. In the first task, subjects were requested to judge which emotion was being
portrayed, by selecting the single emotion term from seven alternatives that they
believed best described the expression. The seven alternatives were anger, contempt, disgust, fear, happy, sad, and surprise.
The second judgment was a 9-point intensity rating on the overall intensity of
the expression, without emotion categories. The scale values were labelled NOT
AT ALL(0), A LITTLE(1), MODERATE (4), and A LOT (8).
Procedures. All individuals were tested in groups, and viewed the facial stimuli twice. On the firs-tviewing, subjects made the single choice judgments. The
stimuli were presented through slide projection for 10 seconds each, in a random
order. There was no pause between slides. When subjects completed their ratings
of all the photos, they viewed the stimuli a second tin'te. This time, they were instructed to complete the anchorless intensity ratings of the overall strength of the
expression, \vithout the use of affect labels.

Results

J

Emotion labe/ling. Differences in the percent of judges selecting anger'
and fear as a function of degree of up(Jer eyelid raise were tested separately for each of the different posers. Differences in Ihe proportiuns were
expressed and tested as z scores, as explained in McNemar (J 969).
Significantly more subjects judged the American male and female
photos with upper eyelid raises as §H'}gerth~!l-ti~~ photos with no eyelid
raise (95.0% vs. 87.1 % for males, z = 1.65, p< .05; 9S~7% VS. 71.4% for.
females, z = 4.17, p< .05). There was no such difference for the Japanese
male photos (88.6% vs. 87.1 %). For Japanese female photos of anger,
more subjects judged the photo with no upper eyelid raise as anger than
the expression with upper eyelid raise (94.3% vs 72. 9%, L = 3.43, p<
.05).
For fear, when two photos of the same poser type and degree of upper
eyelid existed, the data were averaged in order to minimize the confound II
of individual physiognomy, in this and all remaining analyses for all three
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studies. There were no differences in the proportion of judges selecting
fearas a function of upper eyelid raise for any of the poser types (average
percent for American males photos = 84.2%; for American females =
89.98%; for Japanese males = 8B.57%; for Japanese females = 90.0%).
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Inlemily ralings of anger. I A three-way Analysis of Variance (ANOV A)
was computed on the American photos of anger, using judge sex (2), poser
sex (2), and eyelid raise (3) as the independent variables (see Figure
2). The only significant effect was a poser sex x eyelid raise interaction
(F(2,134) = 50.00, P < .001).
Two one-way ANOVAs testing the effects of eyelid raise were computed separately for male and female posers, and were both significant
(F(2,136)= 5.85, P < .05; and F(2,136) = 58.37, P < .001, respectively)."
Analytic comparisons on the male photos revealed that the high eyelid
raise photo was judged less intense than the low eyelid raise photo
(F(l, 138) = 4.5B, P < .05). For females, the low eyelid raise photo was
judged more intense than the no eyelid raise photo (F(1, 136) = 9.31, P <
.01), and the high eyelid raise photo was more intense than the low eyelid
raise photo (H1, 136) = 66.38,

p< .001).

A three-way ANOVA was also computed on the Japanese photos.
None of the interactions, nor the main effect for judge sex, was significant.
The main effect for poser sex was significant (F(1,68) = 16.93, P < .001),
indicating that males were rated as more intense than females. The main
effect for eyelid raise was also significant, indicating that the photos with
low eyelid raise were rated as less intense than the photos with no eyelid
raise (F(1,6B) = 32.80, P < .001).
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~
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f
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Inlensily ralings of [car. A fouHvay ANOVA was cornputed on the intensity ratings for the fear photos, using judge sex (2), poser sex (2), poser
(~I.ture (2~: and eyelid raise (2) as the independent
vari~bles.. Th~ only signlflcant ettect was the poser cuJture x poser sex x eyelid raise mteractlon
(F(l,66) = 9.64, P < .01). The data were then separated by poser culture,

-, and twosepa-rate two-way ANOV As were computed.-Theihteraction
for ~. American photos was not significant, but both main effects were, indicat~

i
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ing that female photos were rated more intense
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than male photos F( I ,68)

= 59.46, P < .001), and that photos with high eyelid raise were rated Illore
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ill ,III three
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ies, because there werl~ three levels oj eyelid raise jor ;\meric .In photo~, but only two level~
for the Japane~e.
2The error term jor these and all subsequent analytic comparisons is the residual error

t)'": term used in the overall analyses.
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FIGURE 2

Mean intensity ratings on anger and fear photos, Study 1.
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intense than photos with low upper eyelid raise (F(1,68) = 115.33, p<
.001).
The two-way interaction for the Japanese photos was significant
([(1,68) = 22.72, P < .001). Subsequent one-way ANOVAs indicated that
for females, the high upper eyelid photos were rated as more intense than
the low eyelid raise photos (F(1,68) = 65.71, p<.OO1), while there was no
difference for male photos.
Discussion
The results of Study 1 indicate that the degree of upper eyelid raise
did produce :i difference in the clarity of the overall message of anger, but
not for fear. For American faces of anger, the upper eyelid raise produced
lessambiguous expressions, resulting in higher percentage of judges agreeing that these expressions were of anger. The findings were different, however, for Japanese faces, implicating the effects of facial physiognomy on
judgments of anger.
Differences in the degree of upper eyelid raise produced differences in
attributions of intensity, and suggested differential effects as a function of
physiognomy. Upper eyelid raises in American faces of anger and fear produced higher ratings of intensity. This was also true of fear expressions
"
posed by Japanese females. But, the findings for anger expressions posed
by both Japanese males and females indicated that subjects attributed less
intensity to expressions with upper eyelid raise.
One possible interpretation of the findings concerning differences as a
function of facial physiognomy may be related to the degree of familiarity
associated with making judgments of faces of one's own culture. That is,
the American subjects may have made different ratings for Japanese faces
because of politeness in not knowing whether to characterize these faces
in the same way as the American faces. Or, the diffcrencesn13Y result from
actual differences in emotional expressiveness of Japanese perceive(j by
non-Japanese. Data were gathered from Japanese subjects in Study 2, in
:~ order to test these hypotheses. Additionally, the American-Japanese com. parison allowed us to test for cultural similarities or differences in judgments
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designed to examine \vhether or not the Japanese subjects judge the stimuli
differently, testing the effects of familiarity when making ratings of individudls of another visibly different cullural background.
Method
Subjects. The American sample induded 124 US-born college: students (80
males, 44 females) and excluded those of Asian descent. The Japanese sample included 110 native Japanese students (55 males, 55 females) enrolled in a public
university in Osaka, Japan.
Facial stimuli. The facial stimuli were exactly the same as those used in Study
1.

ludgment tasks. Subjects made two different intensity judgments on two separate viewings. Translation accuracy from English to Japanese of both the instructions and the emotion terms was verified using a back-translation procedure. In the
first judgment task, subjects were requested to use a 9-point scale (()-8) to rate the
intensity of seven emotion categories in terms of whether it was absent (0) or present, and if present to indicate its strength from slight (1) through moderate (4) to
strong (8). The seven emotion categories were anger, contempt, disgust, fear,
happy, sad, and surprise.
In the second judgment task, subjects were requested to make a second
9-point intensity rating on the overall intensity of the expression, without emotion
categories. The scale values were labelled neutral (0), weak (1), moderately strong
(4), and strong (8). This task was included to in order to control for possible cultural
differences in intensity in the affect lexicons that might affect the first judgment
task.
Procedures. The procedures and instructions were the same in japan as in the
US. All individuals were tested in groups, and viewed the stimuli tvvice. On the
first viewing, subjects were instructed to complete the first multi-scalar judgment
on each oi the seven emotion categories. The stimuli were presented on ~i1desiar
'10 seconds each, in a random order, with no break between slides. \AJhensubjects
completed their ratings of all the photos, they viewed the stimuli a second time.
This time, they were instructed to complete the anchorless intensity ratings of the
overall strength oi the expression, without the use of affect labels.
U'.

-.-

.----.-

Results
The data were analyzed first using the target intensity ratings from the
first multi-scalar judgment task. The target ratings were the ratings given to
the emotion term corresponding
to the emotion portrayed in the photo
(e.g., anger rating for anger photo). With only one exception, the data
from the second judgment task produced exactly the same results; thus, we
report below only the analysis for the target intensity ratings.
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American anger photos. A four-way ANOVA was computed, using
judge culture (2) and judge sex (2) as between subjects factors, and poser
sex (2) and eyelid raise (3) as within-subjects factors (Figure 3). The judge
culture x eyelid raise interaction, (F(2,458) = 19.88, p< .001), as well as
the poser sex x eyelid raise interaction (F(2,458) = 177.52, P < .001) was
significant. No other effects were significant. Differences between the photos were tested separately for male and female photos, and for American
and Japanese judges.
The findings for American male photos were inconsistent. American
judges rated the low eyelid raise photo as more intense than both the
photo with no eyelid raise (F(l, 122) = 18.01, P< .001) and high eyelid
raise (F(1,122) = 58.79, p< .001). Japanese judges did rate the low eyelid
raise photo as more intense than the no eyelid raise photo F(l, 109) = 8.75,
p< .01), but there was no difference between the photos with low and
high eyelid raises.
The findings for American female photos were the same for American and Japanese judges. The low eyelid raise photo was judged more

'"

,L>""

",'I<f.,"
'.

"

intense than the no eyelid raise photo (F(1, 123) = 68.80 for Americans,
F(1,109) = 17.54 for Japanese, p< .001), and the high eyelid raise photo
was judged more intense than the low eyelid raise photo F(1, 123)
for Americans, F(1,109) = 133.32 for Japanese, p < .001).

-I

= 25.44

,?"

..'

Japanese anger photos. A four-way ANOVA was also computed on
the Japanese anger photos. The only significant effect was the judge culture x poser sex x eyelid raise interaction (F(l,229) = 4.83, p< .05). A
poser sex x eyelid raise ANOVA was significant for American judges
F(l,122) = 4.99, p< .05), and subsequent analytic comparisons indicated
, that the no eyelid raise photo was rated as more intense than the low eye-

~'

j

lid raise photo F(1,122) = 3.66 ! P < .05 for male photos; F(1,122) =
23.74, p< .001 for female photos).
The same two-way analysis was computeu for the Japanese judges.
Only the main effect for eyelid raise was marginally significant (F(l,109)
= 3.65, p< .06), indicating that the no eyelid raise photo was rated as
more intense than the low eyelid raise photo.
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Fear photos. A five-way ANOV A was computed,
factors,
(2) as within-subjects

(2) and sex (2) as the between-subjects

sex (2), and eyelid raise
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using judge culture

and poser

culture

(2), poser

factors (Figure 4). The judge

culture x poser culture x poser sex x eyelid _raiseinteraction was significant (F(l

,222) = 13.05, p< .001); no other etfects were.

Two three-way ANOVAs computed separately for American and Jap-
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FIGURE 3
American subjects' mean intensity ratings on anger and fear photos,
Study 2.
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FIGURE 4

Japanese subjects' mean intensity ratings on anger and fear photos,
Study 2.
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anese judges produceo the same findings for both judge cultures. Both
three way interactions vvere significant (F(l, 115) = 93.()1 for Americans,
F(1,109) = 33.89 for Japanese, p< .001). Two-way ANOVAs (poser sex x
eyelid raise) were then computed separately for both poser cultures.
The interactions for the American photos were not significant. The
main effects for eyelid raise, however, were significant \F(l, lIB) = 215.21
for Americans, F(l, 109) = 235.28 for Japanese, p< .001\, indicating that
the high eyelid raise photos were more intense than the low eyelid raise
photos.

The poser

sex main

effects

were

also significant

(F(1,

118)

"
1

=

140.43 for Americans, F(l, 109) = 114.07 for Japanese, p < .001), indicating that female photos were rated as more intense than male photos.
The two-way interactions computed on Japanese photos were significant (F(1,120) = 139.03 for Americans, F(1,109) = 61. 96 for Japanese,
p < .001). Analytic comparisons revealed that for Japanese male photos,
American judges rated the low eyelid raise photo as more intense than the
high eyelid raise photo (F(l, 122) = 39.44, .p<:001). The ratings on these
photos by Japanese judges were in this direction, but not significant. For
Japanese female photos, both judge cultures rated the high eyelid raise
photos as more intense than the low eyelid raise photos (F(1,122) =
136.63 for Americans, F(l, 109) = 122.36 for Japanese, p < .00 I).

.

Discussion
The data from Study 2 for American judges replicated the intensity
data from Study I. For American faces of anger and fear, and for Japanese
female faces of fear, expressions with greater upper eyelid raises are rated
as more intense than expressions with less upper eyelid raise. for Japanese
faces of anger, as well as for Japanese male bces of fear, expressions with
higher upper eyelid raises are rated as less intense. These findings indicate
the differential effects of facial physiognomy between the AnwricJn and
Japanese faces on these ratings.
The ratings of the Japanese judges were in agreement vvith the ratings
of the Amerkans, and suggest th_aLQit~I~J)c.:~_~_.(l_nlongJl~~J)hq~o~
cant~otbe
explained by degree of familiarity with faces of either culture, nor by ignorance of emotionality of either culture. Further, these d,1ta suggest d fair
amount of cultural similarity in attributions of intensity.
Study 3 was designed in order to examine whether the degree of upper eyelid raise affected other types of judgments, specifically, in the degree to which the posers were perceived as conlrolling their expression, or
in the degree to which the expressions are judged artificial. If the photos
are different on these dimensions, then these differences may explain differences among the photos found in the first two studies.
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Study 3

Overview
American subjects made two judgments for each expression. The first
concerned the degree to which judges bplif~ved the expression was con:

trolled;the second concerned the degree to which judges believed the ex-

ri pressions were artificial.

!
i
I

Method
Sub;ects. Subjects were 40 US-born college undergraduates, who participated
in partial fulfillment of class requirements. The sample excluded those of Asian descent. Of the 40, 18 were male and 22 were female.

J

Facia.lstimuli. The facial stimuli used were exactly the same as those used in
Studies 1 and 2.

Judgment ta.sks. Two judgment tasks were used. The first was a rating of the
degree of control that subjects believed the poser was exerting over the expression.
The second was a rating of the degree to which subjects believed the expression
was artificial. For both, subjects indicated their ratings using a 9-point intensity
,. scale (0-8), labelled from NOT AT ALL(0) through MODERATE (4) to A LOT (8).
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Procedures. All subjects were tested in a single group. Subjects viewed all
photos once, and made their ratings on both scales when viewing each photo.
Eachphoto was presented on slide for 10 seconds, in an random order, with no
pause between slides.
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Results
A three-way Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) vvas computed on the control and artificia1ily ratings for American photos of anger,
using judge sex (2), poser sex '(2), and eyelid raise (3) as the independent
variables. No effects were significant. The same analyses for Japanese ph0-

{asof anger produced the same results. The mean control and artificiality
1:- ratings wereA.41-and 4.48 for American photos, and 3.-7-1-and 4-.26 .for .1

Japanese photos, respectively.
A four-way MANOVA was computed on the ratings for the fear photos, using judge sex (2), poser culture (2), poser sex (2), and eyelid raise (2)
as the independent variables. The only significant finding was a two-way
interaction between poser culture and poser sex (F(2,36) = 11.82, P < .05).
Because this effect did not include the eyelid factor, we concluded that
,,; eyelid raise did not affect ratings of control or artificiality for anger or fear
photos. The mean ratings were 3.49 and 4.01 for American photos, and
~~
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(1982) has suggested that the control of anger in particular is associated
with a closing of the mouth, which restricts verbal aggression. Also, the
area around the mouth has a greater density of cortical representation, because of multiple activities such as talking and eating.
The [[{ecls o{ Facial Physiognomy

..

The data for the Japanese faces do implicate differences in the emotion messages as a function of facial physiognomy. When labelling anger
expressions, the raising of the upper eyelid had no effect on judgments for
Japane'se males. For Japanese females, the results were opposite those
found for American faces. Differences in the judgment of Japanese faces
were also found for the intensity ratings. With one exception, all photos of
Japanese faces with no or low upper eyelid raise were rated as more intense than photos with high upper eyelid raise.
In alrnost every case, the judgments of Japanese subjects were the
same as the judgments of American subjects. Thus, differences in the emotion messages attributed to the Japanese faces cannot be attributed to unfamiliarity or ignorance in judging individuals of different cultures. These
findings are contrary to those of Wolfgang and Cohen (1988), who found
that accuracy in judging emotions does differ depending on the racial congruence between poser and judge. It is difficult to interpret the difference
between their study and ours, however, given the differences in the facial
stimuli used in the two studies.
The results of Study 3 also indicated that there were no differences
among Japanese as well as American faces on ratings of control or artificiality. These findings suggest that differences between Japanese and American faces cannot be attributed to differences in the attributions of these
variables as well.
The upper eyelid Jppears to affect judgments only when their contraction produces markedly visible differences in the appearance of the expressioll. These differences are more easily perceived in American faces, given
the roundish feature of most American eyes. In the case of Japanese faces,
however, the raising-of the upper eyelid doesnot--produce-such. marked
changes in appe<.Hance. In fact, the tensing of the upper eyelid in Japanese
faces may produce a rnore visible difference in intensity, which accounts
for the differences we observed.
Conclusion
These studies have provided us with the first information available
concerning the effects of the upper eyelids in judgments of anger and fear,
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and concerning the effects of differences in facial physiognomy on these
judgments. These studies were conducted with some methodologicallimitation. especially concerning the confounding of individual poser with expreSSion, and the lack of objective substantiation of structural differences
between American and Japanese faces. But, they do provide us with clear
answers to questions concerning the type of information that can be gathered from single components of facial expressions, and the possible influence of facial physiognomy on emotion messages.
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